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                Welcome to HomeSource TV

                
                    HomeSource TV is an incredible new marketing service designed to take your in-store experiences to a whole new level! HomeSource TV streams high definition video on demand from the cloud directly to your stores using cutting edge technology.
                

                
                    Quality programs, vignettes, series, mini-documentaries, and webisodes to enhance the customer experience, which can lead to increased sales. All of your brand video assets will be available to include on your playlists so you can maximize all available video for consumer engagements, as well as any training videos for your store personnel.
                

                
                    HomeSource TV also brings promotions to life in a spectacular digital video format so your customers get the message at the point of contact in your store. You can even add your own commercials and videos to the playlists and you decide what plays where in your store!
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	 Analytics 
	 Upload your own videos 
	 Upload your own assets like PDFs or Powerpoints 
	 Create and manage your own playlists 
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                    HD Video Streaming

                    
                        HomeSource TV streams high definition video on demand from the cloud directly to your stores using cutting edge technology.
                    

                

                
                     
                    
                    Auto Curated Playlists

                    
                        We understand that most business owners already have enough to each day, and managing a digital sign is just another thing to add to your pate, but with HomeSource TV's auto curated playlist, you can set it and forget it. Simply activate your device, setup which categories you would like that TV to play, and we will create a new playlist of fresh and current content everyday automatically for you.
                    

                

            

            
                
                     
                    
                    Entire Video library on Demand

                    
                        Most digital signage platforms limit you to only play what content you have in your loop. HomeSource TV allows you to play your entire video library from any device, at anytime.
                    

                

                
                     
                    
                    Live Analytics

                    
                        As every video gets played we capture the stats as to what is being played, and when it is being played. With analytics you can better understand what videos are more effective to your customers in store.
                    

                

            

            
                
                     
                    
                    Play Videos in Multiple Orientations

                    
                        HomeSource TV allows you to orient your TV in either landscape or portrait, and all of your videos will play seamlessly. 
                    

                

                
                     
                    
                    Made for Apple TV

                    
                        Most digital sign platforms require you to purchase an expensive proprietary box that will control your TV. These boxes can cost anywhere from a few hundred to a few thousand dollars, and unless they are being used for the specific platform they were bought for, they are essentially useless. HomeSource TV is ran from a 4th generation Apple TV, which is not only inexpensive, it can be purchased from most large retailers, and you are not limited to only using our platform.
                    

                

            

        

        
    


    

    
    
        
            
            
                About Us

                
                    HomeSource was founded in 2011 and specializes in creating iOS, tvOS, cloud hosting enviroments, and web apps intended to enhance the in-store customer experience.
                

                


            

            
            
            
                Contact Us

                	309 Fellowship Road, Suite 200
	Mt. Laurel, New Jersey, 08054
	Phone: (856) 589-2862
	 Fax: (704) 831-5405
	 Email:
                        support@homesourcetv.com
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